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ABSTRACT: With the rise of acid rain issue as one of the largest environmental problems in the past few years, 
it is time to consider the SO, emission being one of its major contributors in the emission inventory. By providing 
an up-to-date and more accurate inventory data, it is hoped that it can be used to support the environmental load 
reduction in the future. In the case of fuel combustion, the sulfur content is the only parameter that has a direct 
influence on the level of SO, emission. By analyzing the sulfur contents according to Japan's present regulations, 
this paper will focus on determining the unit-based SO, emission values of light oil and LPG as they are normally 
used nowadays as fuel in steam curing process in precast concrete production. It was found that unit-based SO, 
emission vahies for light oil and LPG are 0.01 74 gtliter and 1). 10 13 g/kg: respectively. 
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Acid rain is one of the largest environmental problems 
affecting the world so far. It is a broad term used to 
describe the acids v~hich fz!! cut cf the atmcsphere, 

by -*et or ,.j. ,-y. +..osi;;oii. Acidic rain, sn G-*., 

fog and mist are some forms of the wet deposition 
while acidic gases and particles are referring to dry 
deposition. Acid rain will affect and destroy a variety 
"f s-och as biill;iiigs, sc-,$p- 

tures, cars, etc. as they can flow over and tihroug'n the 
ground as well as easily scattered by wind. It has been 
known that the acid rain can be formed as results from 
both natural sources such as volcanoes, and man-made 
sources, primariiy from the emissions of suifur dioxide 
(SOz) and nitrogen oxide (NO,) generated from fossil 
fuel combustion. In 1990, the annual worldwide emis- 
sion of  sulphur produced by man was estimated at just 
over 70 million tonnes (Elvingson, P. and Agren, C. 
2004). This number is increasing, mainly due to the 
increased use of fossil fuels in some countries with 
rapid industrial expansion. I t  is expected that the cur- 
rent emissions will be double in few decades if no 
countermeasures are taken. 

In precast concrete prdi~ction: steam curing is nnr- 
mally used to accelerate the rate of strength gain and 
to provide additional heat and moisture to concrete 
in order to accomplish hydration, as in cold weather. 
A proper ci-!ring wi!! affect the durahillty, strength, 
wster tiehkess; u zbrasic~ resista~ce; vo!ume stzbi!it- J' 
and resistance to freezing and thawing of concrete in a 
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disadvantages and one of them is its environmental 
impact. Steam curing method contributes a significant 
amount of emissions as a result of fuel consumption 
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fuel combustion, it is generated in the forms of sul- 
fur dioxide (SO?) and sulfur trioxide (SOs). Typically, 
about 95% of the sulfur in the fuel will be emitted 
as SOz, i-j% as SG3 arid i-3% as suiF*it: yal-iicu- 
iate jjaber 2006 & CCSD 2 0 ~ ~ ) .  'N'evertheiess, suifate 
particulate is not considered part ofthe total SO, emis- 
sions but as part ofparticulate matter (PM) emissions. 
In this study, the unit-based values of SO, emission 
for iight oii and iiquefied petroieum gas (̂ LPG) wiii 
be determined by analyzing the sulfur (S) content of 
each type of fuel, converting it into the form of SO2 
and SO3 and adding them as total SO, emission. 

2 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY 

Estimating the level of emissions is an important 
element nf the effnrts to promote the reduction of 
environmental load in concrete industry in the future. 
For this reason, in Japan, emission inventory has been 
prepared in recent years not only for carbon dioxide 
(CO:) a one  oft!^ grecnhnfise gases (GHG), hut also 
fc: acidl$izg substa~ces such as Nf), znd SQi ir, the 
form of SO,. Along with those three, PM has also been 










